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CINCINNATI~

Glacier Priest To Lecture
Fr. Hiibbard Plans
Program On Europe
On Sunday afternoon and
evening. Murch 31, •Rev. Bernard Hubbard, S. J., the
world famous "G 1 a c i e r
Priest," will speak at the
Taft Auditorium. The subject of hi!'l lecture •Will be,
"Face of Europe." Father
Hubbard will be presented
by the Xavier University
F.orum. F a t h e r Alphonse
Fisher, S. J., will act as moderator.
Father Hubbard has just
completed an extensive tour
of Europe. He reports that
FR. HUBBARD
he was given access to all
.parts of Europe except those
countries that were under the ling discovery made by Father
control of the Russian Govern- Hu.bbard was the· imprisonment
of twenty-four Jesuits in Russia.
ment.
During the course of his recent These men, he said, have been
travels the world-famous Priest executed, or will ·be executed in
came in contact ·With two of the the near future by the Russian
leading military men of this go V ernm e nt.
.
·
.
country, namely, Generals •EisenIn his lecture ·Father will also
hower and Patton. These men tell how son;e 0 ~ -th~ membe~s
were highly praised hy him.
~f the Catholic ~~1th risked their
He stated that as far as he live~ to s~elt~r brethren of the
could ascertain not one member Jewish faith.
.
of the Society of Jesus embraced
The lecture will be illustrated
the Nazi Party. Another start- by colored mot;on pictures.
--------------------------

First Practice To Be
Held_ By Debate Society
The first .practice debate of the
Poland Philopedian Society will
be held on Friday, March 22, at
2:30 P. M. in Room 20.
The
topic will be "Should Religion
Be Taught in Public Schools."
Anyone interested in this society is invited to attend the debate.
A short organization meeting
for all students interested in
public address and debate will
be held at 1 :00 on Monday,
March 25, in Room 20.

Xa1,ier Grads

Win Honors·
.. Six former Xavier University
students graduated recently from
the University of Cincinnati Medical School with high honors.
The men were: Gregory Grissel,
Hamilton; Elmer B. Mueller,
John .F. Riess er and John
Schmerge, all of Cincinnati,· John
A. Hemmer, Covington; and
James Kelly, Ludlow.
Grissel, Mueller and Riesser
received the highest honors in
the Alpha Omega Alpha Medical
Fraternity and were granted the
privilege of serving for one year
as internes at Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan. The others were classed among the first
twenty in this fraternity.
All six men .graduated as
Bachelors of Science from Xavier
in 1943; Grissel, Riesser and
Hemmer graduating Magna Cum
Laude.

News Reporter Enters Army
Bob McGraw, one of the .reporters on the newly selected
XAV·lER NEWS staff, was called
, into the army on Monday, March
18.
We hope that Bob will
have a very successful career in
the army.
The staff and the
student body wish him all the
luck that can be found in the
army.

Dads Of Freshmen
To Be Introduced
At First Meeting

News Apology
The Xavier
NEWS
·wishes
to
render
an apology
to its
readers
for not having last week's issue
delivered on time. A difficulty
was encountered with the Post
Office Department.
When the
NEWS ceased publication during
the 1war, its mailing 'Privileges
were revoked.
This fact was unknown· to the
present staff, and was not rbrought
to light until the NEWS was sent
to the Post Office. The NEWS
will be distributed as it has been
previously.

R.O.T:C. Program
And Promotions
Plans for the expansion of the
R. 0. T. C. program to its prewar standards. are lbeing formulated, iLt. James J. McGraw, Asst.
Prof of Military Science and
Tactics, said this ·Week.
On ~~quisition .from the arm!
are military vehicles, commum.
.
t of many t ypes,
·cations
equ1pmcn
machine guns, howitzers, rifles,
and other ·needs. With the hope
of the arrival of most of the
equipment iby April 1st, the pro ..
gram will get underway immediately, Lt. McGraw said.
The .pistol team soon hopes to
compete with 'teams from Ohio
State, West P"Jint, Pittslburgh U.
and other schools if and when
dates can ·be arranged.
Promotions of 15 cadets in the
Xavier Co1·ps of- Cadets were announced rec z n t 1 y. Promoted
were: Cadet Robert H. Witte to
First Sergeant; Cadets John W.
Hupper.tz, and Donald C. Fisher
to Staff Sgts.: Cadets Robert P.
Reder, Robert G. McGraw, Frederick C. Sadtler, Louis C.-Yauss,
Gerhard W. Schmitz, and John
T. Hinkler to Sergeants; Cadets
Wm. C. Johnson, James J. Gilliece, Martin A. Bauer, Jerome
J. Ten1beig, Robert J. Andrews,
and Thomas E. Pampush to Corporals.

Freshmen Dads' night will be
the main occasion when the first
general . assem!Jly in over three
years of the Dads Club of Xavier,
meets next Monday evening,
March 25, at 6:30 p. m., in the
Union House.
Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S. J.,
moderator of the club, said a
large gathering is expected due
to the enrollment of many new
freshmen. The program arranged includes a Faculty-Dads dinner to be followed by a formal
meeting. Speakers will include RED CROSS NEEDS
Rev . .c. J. Steiner, s. J., Presi- HELP OF EVERYONE
dent of the University, who will
present officers and directors of
"Your Red Cross must carry
the club to Freshmen Dads; on.
When your neighbor calls
James Arata, president of the - GIVE."
That is the theme
clwb; Rev. V. B. N ieporte, S. J .,
. for· the
M 1946
h
who will explain the new scho- Red Cross campaign m
arc ,
lastic calendar; Lt. James J. Mc:- and everybody will want to conRemember, there will
Graw, new acting commanding tribute.
.
be
no
solicitation
at your place
officer of the Xavier ROTC, and
of work.
Instead there will be
Fr. Dietz.
a ca ll a t your h ome 'bY one of
Introduction of Freshmen Dads your neig
· hb ors w h o h as a .perto the assembly, and an informal sona.1 s t a k e m
· th
· e R e d C r oss,
·JUS t as you yourse If ·h ave.
discussion will follow.
Nick Janson has planned the
Again remember, "Your Red
interesting program to entertain Cross must carry on. · When
_th_e_F_r_e_sh_m_e_n_D_a_d_s._ _ _ _ _ _Y_o_u_r_n_ei_g_h_b_o_r_.c_a_1_1s_-_G_Iv_E_."_
1

Regulations And Suggestions
CLASS ROOM SMOKING
IS PROHIBITED
No smoking is permitted in the
classrooms, the lobbies of Albers
Hall and the Library Building.
Students should con.fine their
smoking to the basement of Science Hall, the first floor entrance-way to Albers Hall.
When cross:ng over to the
Cafeteria ·please use ·the steps
down. the terrace. Blazing new
trails down the slope in front of
the buildin·gs is not encouraged.
Empty milk cartons, coke bottles, etc., shou!d be placed in the
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proper containers,
Please keep
the campus neat.
Men with ~he habit, ·popular
though peculhr, of resting with
one foot propped backward
against a wall should find a substitute, since it results in unsightly marks on the wall.
Mass is offPred daily in Bellarmine Chape1 at 7:40 and 8:45.
On Friday Mass at 8:30.
Holy
Communion distributed daily
8:00-8:40.
Daily Mass in Elet Hall at
6:45 and 7:20.
Students are encouraged to at·
tend these Masses.

MARINGER TO DIRECT
XAVIER u. ORCHESTRA
-------------

Cboral Group
Adel Members
During the past week the Xavier Choral Group has added five
new members to its list. Messrs.
Brakert, Lang, Lacey, Brinkman,
and Weisbrod. Mr. Weisbrod, a
senior at Xavier and or.ganist at
St. Peter and Paul Church in
Norwood, has offered his talent
to ·become accompanist for the
group.
The members of the Choral
Group present for your approval
a few of the songs which will
be presented at. the Spring ConThey are "Gloria," from
cert.
the Twelfth Mass :by Mozart;
"The Wedding of the Painted
Doll," lby Nacia Herb Brown;
"Ave Maria" by Helen Gough;
"Chiapanecas," by Jeffrey Marlowe.
The "Ave Maria as arranged
:by Miss Gough, -the directress of
the Choral Group, will be sung
for the ifirst time publicly at the
Spring Concert.

Vets Told Not To
Rely On Rumors

Leader Of Musicians Is
Famous In l\'lusic World
Fi·. Herman Muller, S. J., has
made public plans for the formation of a Xavier orchestra. The
orchestra will be formed immediately, and it is hoped that it
will be ·ready to ·perform publicly before the year is over.
Gilbert Maringer, a new student at Xavier night school, has
informed Father Muller that he
will be willing to direct the orchestra.
Mr. Maringer has a
national reputation in the musical world. He has accompanied
Lily Pons on a tour of Europe,
and has directed the world famous orchestra of Andre Kostalanetz in practice.
He has also
played in orchestras in Africa,
Europe, and Asia ..
Father Muller in his announcement stated that several musicians have expressed their intention of playing in the orchestra.
He emphasized. however, that
many more are needed and that
every opportunity will ·be given
to those who wish to try out.
All Xavier students who are
interested · 'in music and ·Who
would like to play in the orches:
tra are urged to contact Father
Muller in the near future.
He
can be reachf'd at any time in
Hiknle Hall.

Rumor ....
"I heard" ...
Scuttlebutt .. ..
The· grapevine ....
Call it what you will - it's
dangerous and stupid to put any
degree of confidence in what
you hear .... unofficially.
Right now there's more misinformation on the loose about
the education of veterans than
General Bradley himself could
contend with.
Every week has its quota of
such monstrosities.
There are
just two things to do when you
hear such a story and find it disturbing.
First, ask yourself if it makes.
sense .... If it possesses probability.
Second, check the story.
Go
someone wh,o is in a position
to know .... or to learn the truth
from reliable sources .... And
this recommendation doesn't include off-the-cuff opinions from
clerks and curbstone lawY,ers.
No man is mature and wise
MR. BURKHART
and independent until he learns
to come up with the FACTS in
This week we would like you
any situation
to meet Mr. Paul L. Burkhart.
·•
Mr. Bu1·khart is not particularly
The foregoing, as ·proba1bly new here at the university, since
suspected, comes as a result of he claims it as his Alma Matwo distressing and unfounded ter. He .graduated from Xavier
in 1941 with a Bachelor of Sci(Continued on Page 4)
ence in Commerce Degree. Two
DR. WHEELER TO
weeks after graduation he acREPRESENT XAVIER cepted the position of Account.
.
.
.
ant and Assistant to the TreasXavier Unive:sity is repre- urer of the school.
He ·began
sented at the _regional .conference his teaching career at the evenof the Council ~f _Guidanc~ an_d ing school during the Spring
Personnel Associations, which 1s term of 1942 with a class in
being held at the Hotel Sinton, Bookkeeping.' Not many months
March 21-23.
later he began his Accounting
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, direc- class here at the day school. He
tor of veterans' education, will still does all three jobs.
participate in the discussions on
Mi·. Burkhart is a· Cincinnati
educational and vocational trends man, having been born here on
in the post-.war world.
Speak- September 25, 1917.
He now
ers at the various meetings of resides at 1547 Dnaa Avenue.
the conference will ·be national .Work is necessarily his hobby,
authorities in the field of occu· and a proper one too, since he
pational trends.
has ambitions of becoming a
Visitors to the conference were Certified Public Accountant, an
invited to visit the Xavier cam- aspiration we know he will fulpus on 'fhursday.
fill.

MEET YOUR
PROFESSOR

'°

..
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Newspaper accounts of trial
cross-examinations always bring
••• By W. Nicholaon and J. Reiaer
Editor .................................................................................... James Donovan out the cleverest in me. They
Associate Editor ....................................................................... Elmer Shard induce day dreams in which I
Performances of "Blossom early grave out of sheer boreManaging Editor .......................................................... Richard McCarthy am the witness on the stand, Time" have caused the stages of dom.
News Editor .................................................................... Thomas H. Hanna (witless the witness), and if you America to be decked with pa- The F'ranz Schubert created
Business. Manager .................................................................. Stanley Price don't know some of my imagin- per flowers for a quarter of a by Tom Barry was dull, stupid,
Sports Editor ...................................................................... Charles Palmer ary comeback:; to an imaginary century.
Perhaps Father and and very unbelievable.
As if
Feature Editor ................................................ E. Michael Gerharclsteln cross-examiner, you !have missed Mother held hands and sighed his acting were not bad enough,
Exchange Editor ................................................................ George Vetter some of the most stimulating deeply as they witnessed ·the sen- Mr. Barry forced the audience
Copy Editor ............................................................................ Robert Jacobs reading in the history of Ameri- timental love story while on to suffer. more by his pitiful at,hotolrapher .................................................................... Robert Murphy can jurisprudence.
their honeymoon.
Last week tempts to sing the beautiful mu-·
We
Asst. Sports Editor .............................................................. Charles Geraci During cross-questionings I am many of the same couples re- sic of the great composer.
Sports Asst•s.....................................Robert Hummel, Laurence Austlng, always calm in a nice way, that turned, searching for the same rest assured that the Franz.
John Fischer, Don Fischer
is, never cocky. However fran- pleasure they felt years ago. Schubert - who composed such
Asst. Business Managers .............. James Birely, Boward Naberbaus tic any inquisitor may wax 1 Sigmund. Romberg's masterpiece lovely music as the "Ave Maria",
AssL Copy Editor .................................... ;............. William Schumacher just sit there, burning him 'up has gained for itself the glori- "The Unfinished .Symphony",
Columnists .......................................... John Reiser, William Nicholson, with each answer, winning the ous title of "the sweetest love "Serenade", and "The Song of
J, Barry Moore, Joseph Frederick
admiration of the courtroom story ever set to music." It has Love" - was a far more enterReporters ................ John Waddell, Frank Cleary, Robert McGraw, and, at times, even a smile from become a standard work of oper- taining and interesting person
John Dinkier, John McCullo~gh, Robert Ramler, Rebert Bamberg, the judge himself. "etta and needs only to be .pre- t?an t~e acto~ who presumed to
Tom Miller, Paul Ernst
Just what the trial is about, I sented to attract a large and en- smg his music and portray his:
• •
never .get quite clear in my mind. thusiastic audience.
love on the stage of the Cox.
School
Spirit
Sometimes
the
su1bject
changes
"Blossom
Time"
deals
with
•
HERE is a great need at Xavier University now for stu- in the middle of t.he qu.estion-ing, the one-sided love affair of Franz
dent participation in the many school activities open· to al~ow for the msert10n of an Schu,bert and one of his pupils.
to everyone. With the influx of many new students Xavier especially goo::l crack on my Schubert, dt!siring to ask the laBy Joe Frederick
is attempting to regain its pre-war status in intra-scholastic part.
dy for her h'.ind, felt that he
activities of all sorts.
These are your activities, and you Advancing toward me, the law- could express . his love only - - - - - - - - - - - - - are expected to take part in them. Heavy schedule or not yer, with a sneer on his face, through his music. After com- We read in the POST where
- you can surely give a little time to at least one or more points his finger at me. (l have posing such a melody for the there would be 25 men reporting
of the following:
thought of pointing my finger fair Mitzi, he asked his hand- for spring football practice. We
The Newspaper staff: Can use reporters or any·back at him, but have discarded some friend, the Baron Franz don't know from what source the
who can write and wants to help out.
that as being too fresh. I don't Schober, to sing it for him, for POST got its information, but we
The Choral Club: Always in need of new voices·
have to resort to clowning.)
Schubert, himself, was of unro- are willing to wager a small sum
anyone who can sing.
'
Q ....iYou t/h.ink yout.re pretty mantic appearance.
Mitzi gave that the number of spring trainThe Xavier Band: Needs musicians: all instrufunny, don't you?
I have evi- her breathless "yes", not to the ees will come closer to 75 than
ments.
dently just made some mildly man whom th~ Baron represent- to the 25 as reported by the
Debating Club: Needs men willing to exert
brisk comeback, nothing smart- ed, but to the Baron himself., The POST! ! ! !
voice, opinion, and ambition.
alecky, but bad enough to make Baron, a wolf in ex·pensive cloth• • •
Sports: Spring football will begin soon. All men
him look silly.)
ing, returned her love without
"SPA"-Scene: 'Mert' Meisel.
if:1terested keep a close check on the NEWS.
A. ...I have never given the thinking of his friend, Franz. wondering if ink-eradicator will
Tenms courts will be conditioned as soon as the
matter much thought.
The disappointed lover ~ontin- erase red-ink figures as convenweather permits.
Inter-collegiate and inQ .... Oh, you haven't given the ued to write music but !by au- iently as 1black ones ......... (We'd
tra-scholastic competition expected. Playmatter much thought, eh? Well tumn was dying of a broken worry too, if our check came in
ers, keep in touch with sports department
you seem to be treating the ex- heart.
His love for the girl four figures! ! !) ATTENTION
in the NEWS.
·amination as though H were a continued along with his friend- INDIAiNAPOLIS! !: We earnestly
Intramural softball will be started as soon as the
minstrel show.
ship for the Baron.
Upon the suggest you you send a represenwe~tJher permits. Games will be played
A .... (very quietly and nicely) premiere performance of his tative of the Memorial Day
du.rmg the noon hours; interested players
.... I have merely been taking "Unfinished Symphony," never Speed Race to Xavier for the·
keep advised through NEWS and bulletin .
my cue from your questions. completed b:!cause his inspira- purpose of interviewing potential
board.
(You will notice that all this tion had left him, Franz was able candidates for your event this
.
Father Dietz will be happy to give information on any of presupposes quite a 'barrage of to save the life of the Baron, so year. We base our assertions on
th_e above mentioned activities.
See him in his office in silly questions on his part, and proving his undy.ing love for the the fact that some of the auto-·
Hmkle Hall.
t
beautiful Mitzi.
Although the drivers here at school have ibeen_
pa answers on mine.)
~nee .again we remind you that these activities iare Q....Perhaps y:ou would rather story is simple and resembles the clocked at 35 M.P.H. in our little·
manifestations of that unseen-well-known thing called that 1 conducted the inquiry iri John Alden-Priscilla Mullens' driveway. We are sure you would
SCHOOL SPIRIT. Without tlhe whole-hearted support of baby talk?
affair in many ways with good be interested! ! !
an enthusiastic student •body a school can become a fail- ·A.... If it will make it any eas- actors and singers, it is capable
• • •·
ure even though it~ acade~c standards rate 100%. Ours is ier for you.
(Pandemonium of being entertaining theatre.
X'-cerpts........ We call your ata good school. Let. s .n:iake it better by playing along with it. which the Court feels that it must The story of the romance of tention to the penny..box on the
Th.ese are your ac~ivib~s; they challenge you to pitch in and quell, although enjoying it ob- Franz Schubert and the music it cash register in the cafeteria. All
enJO¥ Y?,Urself while doing you~ part. Don't just say, "I go to viously as much as the specta- inspired is lovely in its simplic- donations (No dollar bills,.
tors.)
ity.
While the characters all please!) ·will be speedily convey-·
X avier; say, "I belong to Xavier."
· )
lack definite .personalities there ed to the record-purchasing·
Q .... (funous .... 1 see.
Well,
here is a question that 1 think is about them something which agent, who in turn will secure
will be simple enough to elicit has endeared tHem to music and the records that you select. We·
an honest answer: Just how did theatre lovers for years.
If remind you that your selections
you happen to know that it was Mitzi is a trifle too naive, Franz can ·be registered· on the list as: '
Dear Editor:
ple, domineering over righteous- 11:15 when you saw the defend- a bit too understanding, and the you enter the cafeteria, or in this
Baron a little too much an in- office ......... After two wee.ks in the
Not too many years ago there ness, became quite prominent in ant?
was peace and harmony in the public conduct.
A....·Because
looked at my nocent wolf, then the beauty lab: 'Rusty' Worall is still .won1
EvThe tension grew and grew as watch.
and charm of the music more dering if there is any Antimony
average American home.
eryone was living well and hap- months went by.
No one was
Q....And just why did you look than makes up for these defects. in his unknown .........Ed Glockner·
piness prevailed.
The major- truly satisfied or content with at your watch at this particular Numerous companies of "Blos- informs us that his brother, Dave,
ity of American women were this type of life. The pressure time?
som Time" have toured the (he left Xavier this past, semescarrying on their daily life with within each and every individcountry. Some have been .good, ter) is comfortably situated in
A .... To see what time it was.
amiable simplicity.
They had ual multiplied itself over and
Q ....Are you accustomed to some ·bad, some indifferent. The the U ..s. Signal Corps. (We don't
their place in the home as house- over again.
Some outlet for looking at you:- watch often?
troup ~hich performed Rom- know how that word, 'comfortwives and mothers, and they this internal agency was sought
A ....That is o::ie of the uses to berg's most popular operetta at ably,' got in there either.) Dick
commanded the respect of every and desired by those whose will which I .often put my watch.
the Cox Theatre last week man- Hel~man is seriously considering
domestic male.
.power grew weak.
aged to set a new record in bad letting your reporter in on some
N
....I see.
ow,
it
couldn't,
·
Much to the grief of all conWomen were called upon to byQany
chance, have been lO:l prod ucbons.
If this company is ?f his latest schemes of pecuniary
5 unable to kill the sweetest love mterest. ........ Mike Gerhardstein
cerned, our grand and ·glorious perform the duties of men. Their instead of ll:lS, could it?
countl'y was drawn into the help and support were essential
. .
story ever set to music, then we worrying ov~r next week's fea-A ····Yes, sir,
war.
The manhood of Ameri- to the success and welfare of the
couldh have been.
· that the masterpiece ture articles
·
· .........Ray Murphy
't citufia
be
are cer t am
ca was called upon to defend our country. Left at home alone, the lO:l
o
ave · en wi·11 1·ive f orever.
h anding out unknowns in chem'
Q....?Oh , i
freedom and liberty. T·his sud- women finally adjusted them5
There has been a tradition in lab, and gloating over the fact.
den call to arms left the remain- selves to an independent status
A ....Yes, sir - if I had ·b een
in
Chicago.
(Not
very
good
~he
.theatre that the hero should t h at we have to find out what
der of the populace in a iblank- such as they had never before
I'll have to work u~ ms~ire confidence . and that the they conf:ain. llow simple, if he'd
eting stupor.
The daily mode realized.
Those who were of really.
I move to audience should side with him only .whisper their secret conof life was transformed into a weak character - and I regret something bPtter.
have
that
answer
stricken
from through the conflict.
In this tents in our ear........ .Jack Faer·ber
series of nightmares.
People to say there were many - soon
the record.)
newest lethal treatment of the trying to find out just when hi~·
learned.to act on impulse instead lost all sense of femininity and
• • •
story of the loves of Franz Schu- schedule will be straightened out.
of sound reasoning. The think- respect.
They forgot about
/
When
f
If
.
bert we found ourselves quite ........Bob Shadle wishing he was
ing power of the public was de- their loved ones in the field of
1 ee1like
1Iowering
.myse
hnnpy
for Miss M1t z1· w.h o se- st i ll ·P1owing
·
th rou1h the waves,.
miy
standards
th
t
1
-.-,
stl'oyed amid ~his clamoring tur- battle.
They ceased to enterly
give
m
If
.
at
'
dusua
lected
the
handsome
Baron
instead
of
throuih
his Latin
moil.
Wives and sweethearts tain the memories of an easy.
yseg la ires •f an
, un- Schober
instead ot the mus1ca
· 1 book......... 'Big J ake' Daly, amazed·
less
someth•
11
.
were left at home while · their chair beside the hearth at honie.
h:a~e :~.ij'o:r::: 1en!us. . The latter, as present- that Fr. iMulle~ told him that he·
loved , ones prepared for battle. The domestic circle had ceased pops into
(Co tin d •
ed m thJS company, would have can be three different persons at.
9
The ~utly instincts of the peo·
(Continued on Pase 4)
n ue on .-a1e
4)
surely sent the yo,un1 lady to an times.........
·
c•1caoo • •ono• •

Lo• ,........ ••• •-••c•aco

TIME OUT

T
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Dorm.ants Defeat
Swishers, Clinch
Intramural Title
The Dormants, from Elet Hall,
put togethera fast .break and
some accurate shooting, to down
the Swishers last Monday and
walk off with the Intramu.ral
Basketball Leugue title.
The
game was very close, with not
more than three ·points separating the teams until the last minute .of •Play, when two quick
baskets iby the winners assured
them victory, 29-24.
Jim Nugent was high point
man for the champions with 13
points, while teammates Culley,
Bell and Quinn stood out on the
defense. Jack Keehan took runner up honors tossing through 5
field goals for the losers, and
combined with Amorini and Linneman to play their usual steady
game. The Swishers were without the services of Shiller, who
was .on. the sidelines with a bad
ankle.
,
Winding up the season's play
in thi.rd place, just one game off
the pace were the Comets, who
came throug~ strong after a
weak start.
Fourth place in
the league went to the Maraud-

Thinking It
Over
With Charlie Palmer
A few weeks ago this column
ran an article on the lack of, and
the subsequent need of spring

y

sports at Xavier.
At 1at ti~e
the outlook for spor.ts this spring
was ve~y dark.
Student and
faculty n~terest se~med to be almost enfarely l~ckmg.
However, our .good friend Fr. Engl~m
ca~e to the. rescue by ~tartmg
things off w~th the app~intment
of Mr. Jeff~1es. as tenms coach.
Coac~ Jeffries issued a call for
can~idates l~st ~eek, and has
receLVed which m~lude several
fine pro~pects. This started the
?aH :olhng an? now a goM team
is bemg organized u?der. the tutelage of Fr. Frankhn Fischer.
Although only .two of the f~ur
sports we mentioned are going
to be played, this column is. satisfied.
It has 1become evident
to us that coaches and equipment for baseball and track are
impsosible to secure at this time,
and thus an attempt at these
sports would 'be futile.
We wish to thank those men
who have shown the -interest to
come ·out for tennis and golf,
and we want to assure students
interested in 1basebaH and track
that we will do all in our power
to encourage intercollegiate activity in these sports at ~_avier
next yea.r.
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Paul Purcell.
T en cand•d
I a l es Report For
Coach Jeffries believes that he
has a promising aggregation, and
the R acquet T eam Ud
ll er Jff•
e rieS is arranging several home and

ers, ·with the Flyers and Kentuckians finishing in the last two

spots.
High scoring honors for
season went to Ralph Sutton of
the Comets, being followed by
Nugent and K:?ehan.
SWISHERS
F.G. F.T. T.P.
1
0
2
Linneman, f
5
0
10
Keehan, f.
1
0
2
Lewinski, f.
0
0
0
Hug, c.
2
0
4
Polewski, c.
1
0
2
Amorini, g.
1
2
4
McQuade, .g

·

.

SCHEDULE HAS NOT

YET BEEN ARRANGED

Candidates for the Xavier tennis squad met in the Library
Building Monday afternoon with
Coach Jeffries. Ten men showed
up for the meeting. Five of the
boys are out of town students
living in Elet Hall, the other five
formerly attended Purcell High
in Cincinnati.
24
2
11
TOTALS
·The players from the Dorm inDORMANTS
clude Ed Allgeier former LouisF.G. F.T. T.P. iana State net man, John Faer13 ber from Newport, R. I., Carlos
Nugent, f.
6
1
2 La Puente of Mexico City, known
Benassi, f.
1
0
2 to be a · championship player
Mahoney, f.
1
0
2 south of the 'border, Ed HamQuinn, c.
1
0
4 mond from Newark, Ohio, and
Culley, g.
2
0
2 Al Pettit of Willoughby, Ohio.
Bell, g.
0
2
4
Pfister, g.
2
0
Men from the city who all
played at Purcell, whose teams
3
TOTALS
13
29 wcin the Greater Cincinnati
Referee: R Mott.
League championship for ten

.

home matches with neighboring
colleges.
Preliminary practice
consecutive seasons, are: Noribert will be held in the F-ieldhouse
Amorini, former state champion until .the clay .courts are in shape
,in botlt doubles and singles; for play.
Any student wishing to try
"Bits" Dowling, well known to
city tournament ifollo.wers; BHI out for the squad should contact
Aihlrichs, (::harlie Palmer, and Mr. Jeffries or Charlie Palmer.
--------------------------

-----------

FORMER PIGSKIN STARS
RETURN TO X CAMPUS H. LAUBER AND CO.

China and Glassware
Several former Musketeer foot9 East Court Street
ball players are now re-enrolled
at Xavier and will· definitely be
CINCINNATI, omo
around when the football togs
are pulled out of the moth-balls. p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
They are all ex-service men who
h'ad their academic and athletic JOHN SCHWARZ CO.
careers interrupted by the war.
FINE FOOTWEAR
Among these returning ath754-756 East McMillan St.
letes are Bob Janning, Bob HeisCINCINNATI, omo
ter, and Pete Marino, all memhers of the mighty Xavier '41 ~::::::::::~~
te
h· h t
d h · hl to t
am •W ic 0.PP1e
ig Y u ed Georgetown U. Janning was
BECKER BROS.
outstanding as an athlete in his
Meats
high school days at St. Xavier,
230 West 6th Street
and played first-string fullback
for the Muskies in '41.
iBob
Cincinnati, Ohio
Heister saw a lot of action on
that same team at the quarter- t'~·-~-!!!!!·!!!-!!•!!!·-~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
back ·position.
Before entering
DAmY BAR
Xavier, Bob gained state-wide
1912
Dana Avenue
recognition for his play at BelleFour Squares East of Xavier
vue High School over· in KenSandwiches - Malted Milks
tucky.
Pete Marino, a downLunehes
right terrific guard, hails from
Chicago, Ill. where he played ~~~~~~~~~~-~·~·-~"
high school ball for Lane Tech.
Pete ·played first-string guard
General Amusement
both on Xavier's '41 and '42
Corporation
teams, and from what we hear
proudly presents
he can't wait to get another
crack
u.c.
-------------

+----------

at

a>------------·~

The Blue Rhythm
Orchestra

Available lfor private parties,
school d an c es, fraternity
dances, etc. For iJllformation

FLA.CH

BROTHERS

Call BARNEY RAPP
at MAin 1197

Jf'hole1ale Grocer•

Other Attractions

• • • •

Managed by this or.ganization
are: Woody Herman, Stan
Kenton, Johnny J..ong, Jimmy
Dorsey, and Charlie Spivak.

LATCH

ON

CAMPUS

TO

THESE

FAVORITES

2nd and Vine Streets

SECOND

Cincinnati, Ohio

Portraits of Quality

NATIONAL

BANK
Eatablllbed 1883

..4t1ondale Branch
Burnet A Hoek.We

YOUNG & CARL
»

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •
SONG SHOP
36 E. Fifth Street
OD Foaatala ......

•

SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS ••• •II wool in bright
campus colors, casual coat style. Mcn•1
Furni1hin91. • First Floor

8.95

Seventh and Vine
PA 2277

SADDLE SHOES ••• for cesy 9oin9 comfort and

Reputable
Reasonable
Reliable

ind white. Men's Shoes • hlcony_7.45

weer to spare. Brown .nd white. blticl

.SHILLITl'S,

•
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Pistol Team To Fire
In Match With Eastern
The Varsity Pistol Team will
fire its first match of the Spring
session during this week, March
18-23. This will 1be a mail match
against Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College of Richmond.
Ten men will fire the match and
the five highest scores will be
submitted to Eastern Kentucky
State College.
A mail match is one in which
both teams fires on their respective ranges and then mail the
"results to their opponent immediately after t'ompilation. Honesty as .well as marksmanship is
a salient factor in a match of this
type.

THE

INMATES

SPEAK

(Continued from Page 2)
coui·t until the next day. I can
always convene it again when I
hit my stride.
If possible, however, 1 like to
di·ag it out unt\1 I have .given my
antagonist a big final wallop
which practically curls him up
on the floor and, wiping his forehead, he mutters, "Take the ·witness!"
As I step down from the
stands, ·fresh as a daisy, there is
.
a round of applause which the
Court makes no attempt to silence. In fact, I have known
certain judges to wink pleasantly at me as I take my seat.
Judges are only human, after all.
·
·
'M ry only fear 1s that, if I e':'er
~eally atm call\.'d tupbon tok tdestihfy
1
l~ cour, 1. won
e as e t e
rz.ght questions. That would be
a pretty kettle of fish!
n

QUEEN CITY
BLUE PRINT CO.
(near of Post Office)
Speclalizinr in
Photostats of Discharre
Pape~

..

Words Of Advice'
For Veterans

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

(Continued from Page 1)
rumors that recently circufated
around the campus.
Neither story possessed sufficient proba:bility to be accepted
by anyone who'd give it a second's consideration.
And we're
not going to multiply the harm
by repeating either story.
• • •

(Continued from page 2)
to exist for them.
They were
independent now, and they
would do as they wished. Liquor
replaced coffee, stuffy nightclubs replaced home, and some
insidious male replaced the husband .or sweetheart.
It all
seemed like one long holiday to
the women, but the fi.ghting men
were paying for it with their
We invited questions last week, blood.
and we got them.
Probably we should have foreVict?ry finally effected, the
't
Th
t"
t f
husbands and i;weethearts comseen i ....
e ques ion mos re- mence d re t urning
·
·h ome. Wh en
quently put to us concerned sub- they
· d th
d"d
t fi d
.a~nve
ey i no. n
sistence.
We're amazed at times when we t~~nk of the possible
.
.
.
. Amenca as they had previously
VA is sincerely interested m known it.
Thousands returned
uses of electricity in the future. So we study harder
expediting financial procedures. only to have their felicity damp~very :case that. seems t.o jus.Ufy ened by some selfish, ungrateful
and more carefully to make certain that we will be
it rXeceives specia·l handling both woman.
Many repented, but
able to meet all the demands for electric energyat avier and at the regional few were forgiven!
0 ff"ice 0 f the VA.
.
The degeneration of the standable to provide electric service with continued reliaVets, however, must make ir- ards of American womanhood
bility and economy. Just as we have done in the past!
regular.ities in payment known. has inflicted injuries on numerT.wo cases that should have been ous returnees.
Even though
referred for special action months victory is ours, can we who were
ago were only recently reported over there truthfully say that
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
to the Vets' office.
peace and conten~ment are ours?
* • *
I regret to s?y that a certain
Is there an official office of the degree of hesitancy would preVA at Xavier?
cede an affirmative answer. If ' - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
the women are too dense to re1
Yes - a though, as at other r
th t th h 0 l"d
.
. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ft :!111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111:
1
~chooJS,
it is concerned only ? ize ta
et
aykis over, it
·h h
.
is up o us · o aw.a en them
'For Muaic that'a ·
wit -t e disabled veterans at- E
t t
·
amart •••
i
NEW
i
tending school under Law 16. st~~~Y t compe t~1 m~le . should
Mr. James .Hanley, Xavier's stan~ar; e~ce
~ sa ':agmg the
§
ENGLAND
§
Call· MAin 2655
0
training ·officer, is located in the en
E ts b1. ohur mericlfan womi
HAT
i
u · H
·
s a is
yourse
as a
mon ouse.
guiding light on the dark path
§ MANUFACTURING §
And, just in case you are in of rehabilitation.
We must not
§
COMPANY
school under Law 16, have you allow the morals of America to
seen Mr. Hanley this week? It's sink into a dank sea of b
_
Christensen and Fifer
§ 118 East Sixth Street
conference week.
ment
a ase
Entertainment Service·
Sincerely,
Cincinnati, Ohio
2512 Union Central Buildinr
Carl E. Fessel, Jr.
&;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;LI ii 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 muF.
Old Spice Shaving Lotion
Now In Stock At

but we'll

be ready

----

Ten Top Flight Bands
-5-

-

HARRY GLUECK'S
PHARMACY
Reading Road at Marion

ii hasn 'I · quite come lo this

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

MILK
An Independent Since 1H2

--==
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WHITE

VILLA FOODS
from
SUNSHINE FARMS
WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC.
537 EAST PEARL ST.

=
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§
i
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Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes · it an essential
in every student's diet.

but
new ties will add sparkle to
shortage-shrunken wardrobes

-so
why not drop in and add color to
your spring outfit with selections
from our abundant supply of ties?

Men's Furallbln11 - Street Floor

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street
·eeeer=

AV. 6480

----

-5-55-

